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Library
Bute Teachers College"
FereiTilie, Virginia.
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, 1944

VOLUME XXIV

Issue of Colonnade War Thanksgiving Prompts
Will Appear Soon Pause To Count Blessings
(An Editorial)
Knapton Revealed
Dedicate Magazine
To Freshman Class
First issue of the Colonnade
Will appear this week according to
an announcement made Monday
night by Jane Knapton. editor. It
Will be dedicated to the freshmen
Class.
The prize winning stories in the
annual short story contest will appear in this issue. Betty Cock's
Story. "A Patriotic Venture", and
Ann Masloff's story. "One St3p
Ahead"' tied for first place in the
Contest. Betty's story has been
Illustrated by Nancy Whitehead,
and Ann's story has been illustrated by Virginia Terrell.
"Years of Honor" by Margaret
Wilson, second place winner, and
third place winner Pay Byrd
Jolinson's story entitled "July 21.
1943" will also be published.
Dean Martha Smith has written an article, "You—Quand
Meme" for the magazine. In this
ahe reveals her philosophy to girls.
The middle pages will present
snapshots taken during rat week.
There will be a picture of a sophomore having a rat "sign off",
one of another "rat" proposing to
a member of the faculty, and another of a rat dancing with a
sailor.
Mary Parrish Viccellio presents
"Home Was Never Like This",
tacerpts from letters written by
boys and girls now overseas. "Letter Home", a poem by Betty Cock
Is In accord with the dedication
to the freshmen.
The cover has been designed by
Mary Lou Dondley. Carmen Low
has cone several cartoons, "Misfits," for the magazine.
The Colonnade is now sponsoring their annual poetry contest.
The poems can be any length,
form, and on any subject. Contributions can be placed in the
Colonnade box under the bulletin
board near the auditorium or
8>en to Jane Knapton or Sara
oling. A $5 prize is offered for
first place winner, $3 for second
place, and $2 for third place. The
contest will end December 16.

Alumnae Will Honor
Former Head of Home
The Parmvllle alumnae chapter
of State Teachers College completed plans Wednesday to establish a scholarship in memory of,
the late Miss Mary White Cox,
former Head of the Home, who
devoted her life in service to the
college. The scholarship will be
awarded each year to a high
school graduate of Prince Edward
county. The award will be made
on the basis of scholarship and
citizenship. Mrs. J. B. Wall, Mrs
M. B. Coyner, and Miss Mary
Clay Hiner were named a commttee to arrange final details.
Mrs. Roy Pearson was elected
president of the chapter to succeed Mrs. J. B. Wall. Mrs. T. D.
8mith. Mrs. R. E. Withers, Jr.,
Mrs. E. D. Brooks. Mrs. Gordon
Moss, Miss Louise Richardson and
Miss Ottie Craddock were elected vice-presidents; Miss Lillian
Minkle, treasurer and Miss AllcCarter, secretary. .

Tomorrow we pause for a few minutes in our rushed
schedule to think on the things for which we have to be
thankful. And even in a period of war, when conditions
keep us in school instead of the place even dearer our
hearts—our homes—there is much for which we Americans,
we Virginians, we Farmville-ites, have to be thankful.
First, and foremost, because we are here at all.
Second, because we are Americans, and are living in
the country that is today best fed, best clothed, most prosperous, and with the most opportunities in the world. Because America is not a battlefield, and we are safe from
horrors and dread of actual warfare; because we are a
democratic country and do not live in fear of a mighty
despot and his monstrous Gestapo; because of the recent
gains made by our fighting men, we should be thankful
we are Americans.
Third, because we are college students in America, with
an opportunity to do a big part in rebuilding a world into
the peaceful and beautiful place it was created to be, we
should be thankful.
And because of many, more things, personal and national, we should be thankful. Tomorrow is a day set aside
for counting one's blessings and for being thankful for
them.
Though Thanksgiving. 1944, rinds the world in a turmoil of war, may it find its people truly thankful for all
the blessings bestowed upon them.

Mardi Gras Slated Partv-Dance Given
For February 10 For Sailors, Girls
Committees Named
By Dance Chairman
Saturday. February 10 has been
•■elected as tentative date for the
Mardi Gras, annual
costume
lance sponsored by Pi Gamma
Mu Helen McGuire, chairman revee.led last night. The theme for
the festival has not yet been definitely decided, but will be announced at later daU. the charman said.
Elections for the belle to reign
over the ball will be held Thursday, December 7. Ballots will be
obtained at the table in the hall.
The slate is drawn up by a committee representing the enire student body, and the Mardi Gras
queen is selected from the senior
class.
Committees to work on the
dance as announced by the chairman are business manager, Bobbie s.ott, tickets. Edith Jones,
Continued on Page *

H-S Orchestra
Supplies Music
Sponsored cooperatively by the
Navy V-12 Unit at Hampden-Sydney College and S. T. C. there will
be a special party-dance in the
Rec of the Main Building here tomorrow night. The party will begin at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening
and must break up by 10:30 p. indue to Navy regulations and the
fact that there are classes here
the following day.
Music for the party-dance will
be brought from Hampden-Sydney in the form of their dance
orchestra, led by A S Jack Gregory. Refreshments will be served
by S. T. C. girls.
All students at both schools are
invited to the party. Girls will be
expected to wear heels and street
dresses. Members of the faculty
and administration, all of whom
are invited, will serve as chaperons.

Number 10

Bubbles Becker's Orchestra
To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Night, December 9
Receiving Line,
Chaperons Named

Love. Montgomery
To Appear At STC
Christmas Concert
Choral Groups
To Participate
Jean Love, soprano, and James
Montgomery, tenor, will appear H
guest artists at the traditional
Christmas concert to be held in
college auditorium Sunday night.
December 17 at 8:30 o'clock.
Born in Australia. Miss Love
is an internationally-known soprano. She was granted the Nellie
Melba scholarship to the University of Melbourne, studied at several conservatories of music and
later did graduate work in London.
A cathedral soloist, James
Montgomery is well known nationally. Much of his time is spen.
interpreting major oratorios.
At this annual program the
junior A'Cappella Choir will open
the concert, the choral club will
sing Adam's "C&ntique de Noel",
and the Senior A'Cappella will be
presented in three numbers.
The Madrigal Singers, seated
around the table in Elizabethan
robes as of former years, will render three numbers and the college
cnolr will sing selections from
'The Messiah".
Mary William Calvert, publicity
chairman, has sent out letters to
the parents of the choir and choral club members, and she has received acceptances from 21 towns
and cities up to this time.
According to an announcement
made this week by Alfred H
Stnck, head of the Department of
Music, all seats will be reserved,
out of which 400 seats will be for
trie student body and faculty, and
150 seats will be reserved for the
friends of the college in Parmvllle
and vicinity.
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Eleanor Wade, president of
the Class of '15.

Shirley Pierce, honorary member Senior Class.

Girls Contributed
$190 for Cigarettes
For Wounded Men

Merritt Assigned
Library Duties

Bubbles Becker and his orchestra from New York will set the
•empo for the senior dance slated for December 9 from 8:30 to
12 midnight in the college gym.
Dr. and Mrs. P. B. Simkins.
Mrs. Blanche Beazley, Miss Elizabeth Burger, Miss Mary Dabney,
and Miss Olive T. Her will be the
chaperons for the dance, according to an announcement made
this week by Pat Maddox. dance
chairman.
Dora Walker Jones will head
the floor committee and Mary
William Calvert, Mary Lib Harvery. Marilyn Johnson , Marian
Orange, Ann Mapp. and Alice
Nichols will serve on the committee.
In the receiving line for the
dance will be Dr. J. L. Jarman,
Dean Martha Smith, Miss Olive
T. Her. Mr. Raymond French;
the senior class officers. Eleanor
Wade, Marilyn Johnson, Sally
Robertson, and Mary Walker
Watts; and dance chairman, Pat
Maddox and Shirley Pierce, honorary member of the class.
• Class Colors Decorate Gym
The gym will be decorated with
the senior class colors, green and
white, and with cartoons oi a
senior's typical day. Eleanor Corell is chairman of the decorations
with Carol Dlggs and Virginia
Terrell assisting her.
The annual figure will be before intermission. During the
figure the members of the class
will be presented with a dance
program. Betsy Caldwell is committee head for the figure, and
Marilyn Bell for the programs.
The figure will be led by Eleanor Wade and Shirley Pierce.
Tickets on Sale Next Week
Tickets for the dance will go on
sale Tuesday, December 5, on second floor Rotunda. They will be
80c per person and $1.60 per couple. Helen Wilson and Sally Robertson are in charge of tickets.
Tickets will also be sold at the
door Saturday night.
Senior will wear the traditional
white for the dance, and underclassmen are requested not to
wear It.

One hundred and ninety dollars
was collected on this campus
last week as a result of the opportunity given students to contribute money for cigaretees for men
in the armed forces.
The various halls of the college
dormitories were canvassed, and
the table in the hall was open for
students to make contributions.
Each year this opportunity Is
made available at the college for
in on the ground floor on the Li- students to have a part in this enj brary end of it."
terprise.
"It is planned to place reference and recreational libraries into each basic unit of a thousand
men. I am engaged in planning
the training of the librarians of
these collections and may do some
Dr Churchhill J. Gibson, rector
of the teaching when the time of the St. James Episcopal
comes. Meanwhile I am acting as Church. Richmond, will lead the
librarian of a demonstration li- Religious Emphasis Week services
brary to be used in th? instruction on this campus February 6 to 9.
My specific duties will probably Mary Anne Jarratt, chairman of
vary as time goes on, but I am no the program, revealed to the press
end pleased with having landed this week.
in a professional library situation
that will expand my library experience during my stay In the
Army."
To his wife on November 14,
Dr. Merritt wrote. "I still very
"We Build With Thee" to the
much like the setup under which theme for the Methodist Student
ican University Center. In de- I am working. Within the fact Conferenoe to be held at Camp
scribing his work In a recent let- that I must fake reveille forma- Albemarle. Charlottesvllle on Deter to Dr. J. L. Jarman. Dr. Mer- , tion at 0700, and that I must cember 2 through 3.
• iclgates from Farmville State
ritt said, "Your reading of the' «h°w UP /°r meals on "™ °' g°
New York Times has probably hungry I enjoy a good deal of Teachers College will be sent to
given you some hint of an expand- professional freedom. It to true tin- ronf'T'ii"' at which eoll
ed Army program to go into effect of course, that the cynic would ail ovet the state will be repreon the day of Victory over Ger- say that its freedom to work sented. Virginia Lee Price, presl- j
l tht Wesley Foundation,
many. That program is now In overtime whenever I want to. but
has annom
Continued on Page 4
the preparation stage and I am

"City Is Exciting, Women Are Beautiful,"
S.T.C. Librarian Writes from "Gay Paree"

"The women in this town are
literally beautiful. Merely pretty
ones come a dime a dozen, but
every now and then.
perhaps
about onc3 an hour, one suddenly brushes past a girl or woman
who literally takes one's breath
away," wrote Dr. LeRoy Merritt
to his wife on November 2, soon
after his arrival in Paris.
"Age seems to make no difference." he continued. "Almost
the same can be said for matrons
of 50 as can be said for ingenues
of 18. Some pf the same can be
said for the men. too. The men
on whose arms those "one-in-anhour" type hang—and I do mean
hang—seem the epitome of the
Sponsored by the Baptist Stu- immaculate and masculine gentledent Union, a Thanksgiving Sun-, man."
rise Service will be held tomor"The people are not all bsautirow morning at 8 o'clock on the ful or handsome, of course," Dr.
steps to the athletic field.
, Merritt went on to elaborate. "In
Miss Prances Copenhaver, local I «* course of an afternoon's wanBaptist student secretary, will lead derings one can see many of the
the morning meditation which Is types that populate the novels of
Balzac, Hugo, and DeMaupassant."
a part of the worship service.
Dr. Merritt, librarian at S. T. C.
Immediately following the service, the students will attend a now on leave of absence to serve
Thanksgiving breakfast at the I in the armed forces, is at present
stationed in Paris at the AmerBaptist Student Center.

B. S. U. To Sponsor
Service at Sunrise

DON'T MISS
RED-GREEN CLASHES

Job Gives Time
For Personal Needs

Y. W. C A. To Sponsor
Dr. Churchill Gibson

Methodist Students
Attend Conference

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
The College Library will NOl
be open at all on Thursday.
November 30. Thanksgiving
Day However, it WILL be open
as usual, from 7:45 o'clock to
10:45 o'clock Wednesday night.
• • •
There will not be an issue of
the Rotunda next week. The
editors et al.. need a rest, but
that is not the reason.
• • •
Correction: Students will be
expected to return from the
Christmas vacation on W'<l., January 3 instead of
Tuesday, January 2, as printed
in last week's Rotunda. Classes
will be resumed on Thursday
morning, January 4 at 9 o'clock
a. m.
• • •
I , i minute report from the
Dean's Office reveals that students will have Saturday night
privileges tonight and tomorrow night.
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Come On OutSupport Your Colors
Tomorrow will mark one of the highlights of the college year here when the Red
and Whites and the Green and Whites will
clash, first in the traditional Color Rush
and later on the hockey field.
For yean the Color*Rush and the hockey games on or as near as possible to
Thanksgiving Day have represented the
epitome of Farmville spirit, and this year
will be no exception. Those who will run
in the halls in the morning and those who
who will meet on the athletic field in the
biggest games of the year, have spent weeks
in preparation for the day, and every single
student should be on hand to support her
color at both events. These events stand for
something here at Farmville that is a
big part in making the Farmville spirit the
living, vital thing it is, and that spirit must
not waver or die.
So, we repeat the oft-heard formula,
"Come on out and support your colors!"

As Americans Are,
So Is America
Even for those of us who are not students of history, the war which we are now
light in-.' has taught us lhat World War I
was only a military victory. Such a misconception of victory was a tragedy—another
such mistake may prove fatal to the civilization of which America is a part.
We must remember that peace is not i
thing to be declared anil that a military victory will not solve our problems, America
M.IS endured, America has remained true

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1921

to herself because she has changed man; HEARD AFTER
times—she vrows as Americans grow ftha
is not governed only for the people but
by the people. As Americans are, so is
This past week-end has been
America.
the most eventful of many, many
Boys and men, vour fathers brothers, past week-ends—on campus as
sweethearts, hiive gone tut from every state well as off. Carlotta Norfleet
trekked to West Point for a few
in this union to fight for the democratic days with a stopover in New York
way of life, to help preserve the principles on bar return . . . Bracey dashed
•n which America was founded and to up to Yale for a brief stay . . . and
Botty Blackwell was at an Annapmaintain the spiritual values which dignify olis hop for a few days.
and glorify the home, the nation, the indiOrange's stay in Richmond was
vidual. Many of these men in the armed rather disastrous but Philhower's
was lovely since there was Tynes
services are making the supreme sacrifice . . . Q. Trower was in Riclunond
on battlefields around the world that you with "Mere" again.
K. P. and "Kuku" are beginning
and I may live.
to be the usual sight in these
What then is our responsibility to these pr.rts . . . And one of the newest
men, as some of- them are able to return to combinations is Lucy McKenry
firesides in America after the war? We who and Les Andrews, long a favorite
around and about . . . "The Brow"
have been given the opportunity to press cant make up his mind—or so it
onward and upward in the educational seems.
And Goldberg is known as "The
world are to be responsible for helping to
Philosopher", having been termed
see that America, for the first time, really many other things in the past.
wins the peace.
Betsy Dunn is now dating one
In closing we want to present to you the of the town's more oustanding
catches Good luck to her. They
challenge which Senator Alexander Wiley
say he's hard to keep.
of Wisconsin presented to a group of colIt is sad to relate but no helplege students not long ago. "This is the ful suggestions have been received concerning the present date
greatest age in the world's history and
crisis in the senior class for the
think of it, you and I are a part of it. Not near-approaching dance.
Short Story: Mary Lou Dondto loaf in it, not to sit by the side of the
road and watch events go by, but to be ac- ley and Susan Durrett were escorting the minister's small niece?
tors, doers of the work, to be ready when to church on Sunday. One of the
the opportunity arrives to do our part. You churchs' kindly ladies stopped
are the molders of the destiny of your them after the service and offered. Oh, now I know you-all have
country. You possess sentiment, dreams, just come to town. Your husbands
conscience, enthusiasm, the fire of the Gods. couldn't get off this week-end? I
Keep the fire burning and dedicate your know just how it is. What darling
| little girls! Now you must give me
services to your God and your country.
| your names and addresses so some
Life will not be shabby, drab, but a ' of the ladies can get around to
thing of light and flame, and you will aid see you. We're so glad you're here
—we always want you Army wives
in solving many of mankind's problems, to feel right at home."
a glorious job you have in front of you."
Need a date? Latest method is
—V. E. T. called "Teddy Bear Cinch" or
"Bring 'Em Back with a Kleenex".
Patent is now pending but she
will be glad to give fully explanations to anyone interested as she
feels it Is such a blessing to womankind.
None other than Flight Officer
By Alice Nichols
Johnnie Wray was quite the atAt the rate we're sinking Japanese ships tention in the Rotunda Friday
Continued on Page 4
one would think there couldn't be many
more left. Nimitz has announced that Navy
carrier aircraft sank 18 ships last week.
"This is the largest bag of enemy shipping
By MARGARET HARVIE
in Pacific aerial warfare since the great
Philippines sea battle." Luzon is the center
The theme of the library exhinow of our bombing and strafing attacks. bit for December is "The Hope of
Tokyo is also getting her share of the big the World". Go by and see it in
the Browsing Room.
American Superfortresses.
Tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock,
the Baptist students will sponsor
a Thanksgiving sunrise service at
Reports from Chungking state that in the steps off the athletic field. All
students are invited to attend
South Central China Japanese troops are this service and the breakfast imdriving westward and are close to the Kwei- mediately following in the Student
chow border. Also they are moving south- Center.
ward toward the Indo-China border. As yet
The theme for prayers this week
there is no proof of the plausibility that the is "Grounds for Thanksgiving."
Tonight there will be a special
Japanese have captured Nanning.
program. Tomorrow night the
subject is "God reigns over the
Nations" and for Friday night,
God Heals the Broken-Hearted."
"In Europe our American armies smashThe Westminister Fellowship
ed forward on the Western front in battles had an open fellowship meeting
of undiniinshed fury. They broached the Monday. A movie Chaplains in
German's Vosges mountain positions with War", was shown in the audiovisual room. Sunday night at 6:45
a 10-mile thrust through the Saales Pass Mrs. Charles McRae will review
to the Alsace Plain, captured Weisweiler the home mission study book "So
on the road to Cologne and overran 10 Nazi- Many People." at the Presbyterian Church. A fellowship hour
held fortresses in the old Maginot line."
will follow.
Despite the heavy fighting the great battle
"We're very quick to voice comOf the Rhine is yet to be fought. The Ger- plaints, and govern life with a
mans are "digging in" in the town of Faen- frown if things go wrong and all
za as British and Polish forces close in. our castles crash and tumble
down. We air our little grievances
Twenty miles north of Pistoia Americans when we come home at night—
seized Mt. Belvedise. Italian politics also and in that frame of mind you
are in a mess with the resignation of the find that nothing turns out right.
If only we could make a list—a
government of Premier Bonomi.
new one every day—of all the
blessings we receive as we go on
• * *
our way—we'd never reach the
end of it. You'd be surprised to
The Russians have made their usual find how many lovely little things
capture of several towns. On a 60 - mile would crowd into your mind. God
front in Czechoslovakia the victims were pours his blessings from above—
the important communications centers of but we're blind to see—and so we
are the victims of our own stuMichalovee and Humenne. In Hungary it plditiy. We fret our little lives
away—we weep and doubt and
was the vital rail hub of Hatvan.
grieve. If only we could lift our
hands and gratefully receive the
blessings he bestows on us if we
Are you riding with the Sixth War Loan but watch and pray and look beyond the clouds to see the glory
Drive? Don't he left behind.
of each day."- Patience Strong.
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Richardson Frosh Anticipate
Nightly Sale of Sandwiches
By HELENE GRIFFIN
"Sandwiches; Sandwiches! Anybody wanna' sandwich?" Does
anybody want a sandwich??!!"!
What a question! Doors fly open,
all shapes and sizes of our berobed classmates dash out to grab
a "bite to eat"—a thin dime is
quickly pressed into the seller's
hand and a luscious tomato
onion, olive, or deviled ham sandwich is given in return.
Just how do these "Sandwich
Maidens" know when to sell? We
think it's uncanny the hours they
appear in our halls.
Take Richardson for instance.
The hall lights are low. the time
is 10:00 P. M. Almost no sounds
come forth from the various
rooms save the stomachs that arc
heard growling, but. no one does
anything about it. We're Just
about ready to take on our last
dry piece of graham cracker, when
suddenly the front door opens, a
voice yells again. "Anybody want
a sandwich?" The doors bang
open, and the ones in the front
room attack first—the two gals
carrying the welcome "staff of
life" are immediately lost to vtew
under the onslaught of thes»
"starved" freshmen. By the time
our first regiment has subsiaed.
the "infantry" from second floor
pours down the stairs . . . shouting, "Got change? Have any tomatoes left? . . . Quit shoving! Oh.
shucks, I dropped mine, oh well,
it's just as good that way, I
guess!" Nothing absolutely nothing, daunts our "fearless fosdicks"
as they gobble down this American novelty. Have I failed to state
why we're doing all this? We're
hungry with a capital "H".
By now the two shuddering girls
standing in the living room are

gradually calming down. Fearing
the worst, they quaveringly ask.
'Do you all want us to come in
again?" The answer is deafening,
that their very lives are endangered if they don't, is made very
definite by our young and ravenous sandwich eaters.
The front door shuts, every o.ie
troops back to her room muncoing away on her bread and spread.
The room reached, she finishes
her snack, heaves a long, contented sigh and is ready to be tucked
it. The only trouble is, she wishes
she had another. The thought
never occurred to us to take 20c
down and buy two, oh, no!! We
were in too big a rush to buy that
one land come to think of it, we
were lucky to get that one!)
We're dreaming of that man, or
of the holidays, or something
equally as exciting ... . all at
once we sit bolt upright in bed,
clutch our stomachs, stare into
the darkness and wonder what
the world happened. It didn't take
us long, now we know, it was
that onion sandwich 'our stomachs are growling louder than
when we were starving'. We
groan, flop back, turn over and
go back to sleep, dreaming now
that hundreds of little onions are
chasing us over a loaf of bread.
The next morning dawns
bright and clear, but not so us.
the night's memories haunting us.
Oooh! finally we get up and are
surprised to discover we're O. K.
No arsenic in those onions!
The day passes, and as night
come upon us we are first in our
hall to buy from the two girls who
come about 10:00 . . . . yelling—
"Sandwiches! Onion, tomato.
Sandwiches."

Question of the Week
What do you find hardest to do at S. T. C?
Carol Diggs: Please Miss Wheeler.
Alice Ann Abernathy: Go home.
Barbara Montgomery: Get up
for a first period class.
Dottle Overcash: Study!
Louise "F. T." Rives: To keep
from writing Joe and settle down
to the books.
Mar Kent Stevens: Leave on
week-ends!
Any Senior: Get a date for senior dance.
Charlotte Mutter: To tolerate
my roommates snitching
my
clothes while I'm bathing!
"Birdie" Sarver: Run from Mrs.
McCoy!
Bobbie Graham: Go to bed!
Mr. Reld: Have the girls do what
they ought to do and keep heir
good will.
Mrs. 11 am n IT: TO get the girls
to check in when they should and
tell the boys goodnight.
Miss Peck: To tolerate those
plaid shirts at dinner.
Miss Blackwell To see the waste
of time that goes on around us,
Mrs. McCoy: Keeping the girls
from coming down for phone calls
in trench coats, minus skirts.

D. J. Hancock: Be nice to Huter.
Boots Bralley: Concentrate.
Julie Booher: Wash my clothes.
Joyce Hill: Get my dates scheduled!! mote sarcasm)
Betty llarville: Taking 60 words
per minute in shorthand class.
"Frances" Davis: To find JOAN.
Glnny Travis: To tell the truth.
Gin T. Pullen: To keep B. Ellis
from becoming a mental case.
Betty r.i IN: To try to keep Gin
T. Pullen from gaining weight.
Mart Droste: Stay here over the
week-ends and be without Bill.
Faith Weeks: Study!
Jane Philhower: Keep from
starving to death.
Frances Lee: To find time to
write to my lilac bush.
Sue Hundley: To keep my hair
from getting so kinky.
Heidi Lacey: To get up.
Betty Mi in tne: Having my
shorthand transcript ready to
hand in on Vonday.
Joyce Hlcp, ns Tc get n little
piece of ship.
Dot Ultra: Go i) thapcl
Line Warinp Kiiffiu Go to 0*\
An- iKiimus 1< ijct to Fuiii.vl.ie
in tinn f >i Senior Dance!

Bulletin Boards, Pin-Ups Add
Life, Vitality to Dorm Room
By MARtJARET
There comes a time in the life
of every S. T. C. girl when—
when—when—yes; she decides to
fix up her room! Not Just bed
spreads, curtains, drapes but to
liven it up with multlposed pictures and gay posters. Call it a
fad if you must, but it is lots
of fun and oh! so easy on the
eye. No more bare colorless walls
stare us in the fact but life! beauty! color! from dawn to morn!
On the backs of doors and from
the molding swing pictures—anything from scantily-slad. beautifully shapen "Petty girls" to the
joyful postwar "Molly and me and
baby makes three" reunions. And
who said men weren't allowed in
S. T. C. dorms? Just walk in
any of the rooms and take your
pick (Well, we admit they aren't
animated but they are the manageable type). Everywhere you
turn O.I. Joe grins or big-time

VALTON

marine stares^or a sailor give you
a "come-hither" look or you just
float around on the wings of an
air corps man. If we can't have
our men we'll cling to a reasonable facsimile until they do come
back.
And some of the poses of the
couples on paper! Would that
they were real!! Who isn't familiar with the crew-cut, ribbon
ladden ensign embracing a lovely
young girl dressed in pale blue.
And then those "Back Home for
Keeps." They are Just too good
to be true! To look at the soldier and girl enfolded In each
other's arms in front of the fireplace sends you dreaming of a
postwar peaceful world. More than
once we find ourselves wishing we
were paper instead of human—
well, just for a few moments—Oh
Heavenly!! (Five minutes, please.
Continued on Page 3
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Reds, Greens Clash, Color Rush,Hockey
Banner Carriers
To Begin at 9:30

Hockey Tourney
Climaxed Thurs.
Tomorrow. November 30, is a
big day in the athletic world at
STC. The hockey games between
the juniors and seniors, and the
freshmen and sophomores are to
be played immediately after lunch.
The game between the freshmen
»nd sophomores will determine
Whether the frosh will remove
their rat caps or not. These games
were to be the final games for
the hoikey season, but due to uncontrollable weather conditions
the games Monday and Tuesday
were cancelled. They will be played some time next week a date be~£ng set later in this week. Last
Week's games proved profitable for
the juniors and seniors. The juniors beating the freshmen 1-0. and
the seniors defeating the sophomores 3-0.
. Captains of this years hockey
teams are Helen Wilson, senior.
Margaret Orange, junior, Anne
Tucker, sophomore, and Jerry
Colgin, freshman. The winner of
the hockey tournament will be declared the school champions, but
the two teams gaining the most
points will win the ten points toward the color cup.
Girls playing on the teams are
■eniors. RW Martha Higgins. LI
Bobbie Scott. CF Mary Walker
Watts, LI Alice Nichols, LW Betsy
C»ldwell, LH Edith Lovins. LF
Ophelia Whittle. CH Margaret
Bear. RP Helen Wilson. RH Nell
Fleming, G Margaret Massey.
Juniors, RW Betty Ellis. RI Prances Lee. CF Margaret Orange, LI
Louise Blane. LW Kitty Wright,
LH Pliyliss Watts. LF Lillian Elliott. CH Lucille Jones. RF Reglna Portinaro. RH Martha Watklna, G Peggy Ross.
Sophomores. RW Mao- Harrison, RI Sue Hundley. CF Margaret KUett. LI Kitty Bridgforth. LW
Anne Tucker. LH Nellie Smith.
LF Judy Connelly. CH Margaret
Lohr, RF Virginia Anderson. RH
Betty Parrish. G. Beanie Dudley.
Freshmen, RW Peepsie Brooks. RI
Georganne Lewis, CF Jerry Colgin. LI Kitty Hankins, LW Jean
Bentley, RH Mary Anne Morris.
LF Susan Dickerson. CH Julia
Booher. RF Dot White. LH Anne
Abernathy. G Betty Minton.
Cheering these grls on to victory
are class cheerleaders. Marilyn
Bell. Ann Blair, Marilyn Johnson,
seniors. Beverly Peebles, Virginia
8hackelford, Anne Summers, juniors, Lou Baker, Betty Lee, Jane
Rowe, sophomores and Corrine
Baker. Berkley Richardson and
Joyce Wilson, freshmen.

Dorm Life
Continued Irani Page 2
While we pull ourselves back out
of this world of Stardust and romance — we'll never make the
Rotunda deadline this way.)
As for the bulletin boards in the
dliferent girl's rooms—well, they
are a little like Mom's stew. They
have everything on them — picturesques speech from Magazines,
newspapers and books, snapshots
of "the man" and those wonderful times spent together, photos
of the gang back home or here,
telephone calls, specials, telegrams,
corsage ribbons, dance cards, football stubbs, college and service
pins, army, navy and marine
•tripes and insignias. Anything
JFOU want to save and don't have
room in the desk just stick it on
the bulletin board! To each girl
her bulletin board is something
special and personal, bearing
hopes, dreams, fears, and beautiful memories.
So if you haven't fixed up your
room—get the urge. It doesn't
take too much time nor trouble
and the improvement is 100 per
cent plus.

KEEP ON

Badfa&iMMfi
MTH

WAR BONDS

Betty Ellis, president of
Orchesis

Orchesis Presents
Christmas "Sing"
Choir To Assist
With Programs

Beginning a day of athletic
events. STC's Thanksgiving Day
November 30. will be opened by
the Color Rush at 9:30 Thursday
morning. This is an annual event,
and one which draws the interest
of every loyal student. The winner of this event will gain five
points for the color cup for their
class colors. Two runners representing red and white, and green
and white will run on Library
Hall. Rotunda. Student, Whitehouse. Junior and Senior Buildings. The girls will have the
honor of tying their colors on the
front of the building in which they
run.
All girls must be out of their
rooms by 9:30, or if they are in
bed, must stay in their rooms with
the door shut. Anyone found on
the halls besides the runners and
judges will cause a foul on her
class colors.
Runners from each class are
seniors. Edith Lovins, Jean Prosise and Mary JValker Watts, Juniors, Louise Blane. Frances Lee,
and Kitty Wright: sophomores
Mary Jane King, Heidi Lacey, and
Betty Parrish, and freshmen, Betty Burchard, Eloise Hanes and
Joyce Johnson,

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball
Football
have been lately, then bundle up
Last Saturday afternoon found good, and either walk or trot
a group of S. T. C.'ers dressed in quickly, because the minute you
the now-known garb of bluejeans stop to think about the cold, the
and plaid shirts playing touch colder yor. are going to get. If it
FREE FOR ALL
Lucky Friday! Just ask any- football behind the library. Not is a nice sunshiny afternoon, then
body. When the time comes that all of them were strictly the ath- you are going to have a chance to
Madame is rolling about on the I letic type, and even a few of look over Farmville, and it is realground, literally bowled over with | them although very feminine ly a very pretty place. Getting
laughter, that's the time we wish proved to be pretty good players. close to nature is always lots of
we could have been along . . .just This has become the latest re-! fun. and doing it with other peofor the ride.
creation on a lazy Saturday after- ple seems to make it extra-special.
It started first hour and went noon, and it is open to any girl Dancing
on all afternoon. To begin with. who has the energy to run up and
Do you want to be a wallflower?
Cokie has turned out to be lots down for an hour or so.
Naturally that is a very silly quesTouch football isn't really as tion, but some girls refuse to do
more cooperative than Mr. Graham in providing an opening In rough as it sounds, and the rules anything about not being able to
the fence at the low end, near the although similar to regular foot- dance. Although dancing isn't the
jumps. It isn't exactly a gate, but ball aren't hard to learn. The most important thing, it is one
at least it's exit-space, and there idea of the game, is to catch the of the important things in a social
was verjr little labor involved on girl with the ball, and touch her life. Everyone should have some
Cokie's part. Anyhow, Joyce built on any part of her body. The idea of what to do and how to act
a brush jump in the bare space, moment you touch her, that is the on a dance floor, and it is so easy
and Pioneer Ellis paved the way- first down, and so on with the to learn. If you aren't born with
over it, up on the none too inter- regular rules of the game. It's a natural rhythm, then learn to
ested Phantom Lady. All went lots of fun, and some Saturday develop one.
well en route over the rest of the afternoon when you are feeling
Every night of the week, somejumps, so Jean Carter and Gypsy rough and ready, come on out and where throughout the dormitories
followed suit. With the personal- join the gang they'd love to have you can hear a "vie" playing sweet
ity Gypsy has. and the facial ex- you. and you'll feel better from and low, or fast and hot records.
pression that was seconded only having the exercise, we guarantee.
Continued on Page 4
by that on Jean Carter, laugh- Outdoor Hikes
provoking results are understandSo you're a fresh air fiend!
able.
Well try getting out on a long hike
But this was nothing. Picture some afternoon with a bunch of
Mary Sterrett on the pony. A per- your friends, and you'll be surfect jump . . . and then a three- prised what fun it can really be.
point landing with Mary on the Go on an exploring trip, or if you
Farmville, Virginia
pony's neck and "out of the sad- have a destination in mind, set
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
dle" but definitely! And speaking out with a brisk walk, and even if
of facial expressions, we under- you have to slow down before you
and
stand this is the one which stole get there, you will get the full
the show for the afternoon. This, benefit of the good air.
Federal Deposit Insurance
too, is The Incident which doublIf it's a cold brisk day, like they
Corporation
ed Joyce up on the ground in the
middle of the ring. So then Joyce
tried, and fair Gypsy turned the
tables . . . and the laugh was on
the Madame. Gypsy gave a repeat
performance of Longwood before
to
Farmvile, Va.
she was lured back to the scene
of destruction. All in all it was a
Member: Federal Reserve System
very educational afternoon, and
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
there was some real jumping done
by Lucille Jones and the solt, so
PHONE 360
twas a worthwhile afternoon after
Opposite Post Office
all.
See Catherine Trower
COMPETITION
Permanent waves our specialty
On the way to the Haunted
Our Representative
142 Main Street
House flew the faithful Saturday
Farmville
Virginia
class, under strict care of Light nin' and J. Carter. Due to the absence of Joyce, a half-choppedNew Shipment
down tree made the riders wary,
Of ANKLETS—
and when a pack of hounds and a 501 High St.
Plaid and Solid Color
Farmville, V.i
few energetic - looking hunters
59c
Farmville's Finest Flowers
turned up on the trail, our girls
Telephone
296
Continued on Page 4

With evidences of war all about
us here at home and abroad, Orchesis is planning its Christmas centering around the night of
program around the traditional Christ's birth will be sung by esthemes of the season. The spirit ther Shevick, a member of Orchof Christmas as seen through the esis and the Madrigal singers.
eyes of the young child will pre- Songs telling of the beauty of
dominate. It is that which will this night are to be found in evremain when this seething world- ery Christmas land; some among
the legendary folk-songs, others
wide holocaust has spent itself.
The Processional in which all in the list of composed chorals.
members and apprentices of Or- "O Holy Night" is of the latter
chesis take part will head the pro- group by a French composer of
gram while members of the Ma- tlie early 19th century.
"To Those Who Will Speak"
drigal Group of the college choir
'vi 1 sing "Adeste Fideles" which will be repeated because 'to quote
is sung in all Protestant as well a member of the club) "it exis Catholic churches throughout presses the emptiness of our verbtlie world. It is the most univer- al expressions for those who have
sal song of the Christmas time. fallen in the fields of far-flung
Its history has never been auth- battlefronts. It Is the thoughts in
entically traced, but authorities our hearts, the symbolism of our
feel certain that it was one of the faiths and the cradling of their
Did Latin carols originally danced broken bodies by the elements of
and sung around the Praeseplum. the earth, the sea and the wind
If one would attempt to sing it in which speak for all of us."
"Silent Night", the most popua slightly increased tempo, giving
it a lilting rhythm, its relation- lar of the songs of the Holy Night
ship to the early creche dance Is group will be sung by the Madrigal group. This lovely yet simmost evident.
"Lullaby" is second on the pro- ple song has a most Interesting
gram. This is last year's recital history. In the year 1818, Franz
composition reworked because Gruber, the school master and orsome of last year's members did ganist of the little church at Obnot return to school. It is still erndorf, found that the organ
Spanish, still emphasizes the re- could not be used for the Christbozo shawl, always worn by Lat- mas Eve program. He was in dein Americans, but its stress now spair, for he knew that no help
will be in its application as a could come from outside as there
form exposed for this holiday sea- was a blizzard raging in the mountains. He therefore, suggested to
son.
No one knows for certain if this the vicar that a new song would
is the oldest type of carol, but as help the situation. So he composthe lullaby or mother song is one ed the melody and the vicar, Josef
of the oldest types of expression Mohr, wrote the verses. Days later
in folk music, It is safe to assume when the organ repair man came.
that the earliest Christmas songs Gruber played the composition for
were the manger songs or llabies him. He insisted on a copy being
given him. Soon after a band of
which the French call Berceuses
Tyrolese singers included the song
and the Germans Wiegenlieder.
in their program of Tyrolese melAs mother rocked and sang to odies which they brought with
her own baby, it was natural that them to America. It became
she would put into her song all known here sooner than in Eurthe heavenly love reflected from ope. These singers used the air In
the story of the Virgin singing to an arrangement by Mlchall Haytlie Divine Babe of Bethlehem. In- den, brother of the great Franz
to her song crept not only that Joseph Hayden, to whom the song
rocking, lilting rhythm that dis- was attributed. This error occurs
tinguishes cradle songs, but also in many song collections of today.
the simple pure melody that has
"Annunciation" is a totally new
ever reflected the depth of true departure for Orchesis. Wellknown paintings of the nativity
mother love.
were studied to choose one that
"O Holy Night" one of the could best be used as a basis for
group of songs coming from those
Continued on Page 4

JUST RECEIVED—
a new shipment of Shetland wool and
knitting needles!
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Vanity Beauty Shop

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Dorothy May
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SHOP IN NOVEMBER
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND ITS
DAVIDSON'S
FINP
SHOPPING

FOR ONE STOP

NOWL

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

TIME

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE'S LARGEST
AND FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE ♦
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Underclassmen Advised To Go Gala
In Colors To Senior Dance-No Whites
(Ed. note: Because the suggesliuns offered herein still apply
lliis >car we are reprinting an article from the Rotunda of November 21, 1943, by Jane Smith, class
of '44.1
On the week-end following
Thanksgiving, the high and
mighty seniors celebrate senior
dance. The traditional white dresmd the figure and the senior
no-bmiks are long awaited moments from rat days up.
But I am not writing this to
BdVOMte being a senior, but as a
none too gentle reminder to underclaasmen that at senior dance
only senlora are to wear white
dresses. Even if your rich uncle
in I tent you a luscious white
dream for the occasion, pack it
away in tissue paper for another
day and go press the three year
old pastel.
In addition to reminding you
that tenloi ue the only ones who
can look like angels in white net
this lime. I would offer some sugkons lor rearranging the old
favorites. Evening dresses are hard
to get and are getting harder. Not
only that, but such things as satin and brocades to fixe new jacketa iUSl aren't available at any

S. T. C. Librarain
Continued from Page 1
I am also free to take off when
I want to and need to take care
of personal affairs. Even though
in a military setting, it is very
definitely a professional job."
In telling more of Paris. Dr.
Merritt went on in his letter to
Dr. Jarman to say, "I am finding
Paris to be a wonderful and exciting city, far more beautiful than
any I have seen so far, with the
possible exception of Washington,
D. C which was after all, planned
by a French architect."
"My only regret", he wrote, "is
that someone, from my high
school principal right on up to
Miss Diaper, didn't persuade, cajole, bully, or beat me into taking
French. I resent being hampered by language, and resent spending time on it, when so many
Other things, official and personal,
clamor for my limited 24 hours a
day."
Speaking further of Paris to his
wife, Dr. Merritt wrote, "Hair-does
are definitely on the up swing,
with the hair swept into a standing reef over the forehead, sometimes as much as five inches high,
■nd seemingly supported by some
inner cardboard or something.
Some children beg gum and chocolnic but in a nice way, not like
'Any lUBli chum' of the limey
kids'"

"Children, women, and men, too.
are remarkably well dressed, attnutively dressed, smartly dressed Standing guard out in front
of the DBMS is almost a pleasure
for that reason alone," he commented MOB after his arrival in
"Gay Paree". "Kids all seem
smooth-skinned and pleasant of
II seems remarkable how little the war has touched those I
Imve seen hereabouts," Dr. Merrill remarked

Mardi Gras
Conrifiued from Page 1
ohsirman, Olorla Iheppard; advert IMIU:. Mary Ann Jarratt.
chairman, Virginia Lee Abernathy; floor show. Marilyn Bell.
Chairman, Eleanor Bisese: decorations. Jane Waring RufTin, charman Leila Holloway; Virginia
Radogna. Roberta Davis; orclies-

R K C 0 R I) S
VICTOR, 001 I'MBIA. DMCA.
ill I i mi;i- & oKi it
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

price. So the renovation job is a
hard one.
If your blue net is getting that
frayed look around the edges, try
binding the bottom of the skirt
with a ribbon a shade darker and
then adding more rows of ribbons
at intervals on the skirt. The dime
sto>"e will furnish the material
and you won't have to send it
home to mother to fix.
A blue ribbon suggestions—tie
a multitude of little bows and tack
them in a flurry down one side of
your skirt. Use bright colors and
don't be afraid of new color combinations.
If you can sew, try a merger.
Put a black net skirt over your
rose or aqua taffeta. Save a scrap
of net for a glamorous scarf for
your hair. If you desire decorations, purchase a quantity of inexpensive flowers and sew them
around your skirt about three to
five inches from the waist. They
serve a double purpose, make wilted net skirts sit out like new and
change whole line of the dress.
Just be extra sure you don't
create any black looks from the
seniors by wearing white. Remember, this is their dance.

Elementary Grades
Present Programs
Under the direction of Lorraine
Agee, Martha Ellen Jones, and
Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw. the third,
fourth, and fifth grades will present a program of Christmas
music in Chapel Tuesday, Dacember 12.
The children will sing the tralitiona! Christmas carols of the
various nations of the world.
Explanation of the carols will be
given by the pupils, and they will
also assist in conducting the program.
Preceding this program, on
Friday, December 8, the second
grade, led by Margie Hewlett, will
present a musical program in
Chapel. The program will be the
culmination of a study of various
songs by the pupils.

Bed Check
Continued from Page 2
night as all of second and third
floor Main stood with envy as
Mary Gardiner Martin went down
to see "her man." And now we
understand why there has been so
much lovelight in her eyes lately.
Oh, yes. and Charlotte West lost
no time In getting home to see
"little Billy, hold me," at least,
that's what his name sounds like
to us.
A full-piece symphony orchestra is slowly being procured here
at the college. In addition to "The
Ukelele," famed of song and story
and Senior Annex, we now have a
guitar. It's owners have also purchased "How to Play a Guitar in
Six Easy Lessons" so we are expecting a concert in the near future. It has not yet been announced as to who will be the stars of
the performance.
Perhaps tills is old for most of
you. It still holds true, nevertheless "Money talks." Yeah, the
only thing it ever says to me is,
Good-bye
tra, Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, chairman. Dorothy Overcash; costumes,
Mary Stenett. chairman. Josephine siuiiiiiei-; and floor commit•' Carolyn Huddle, chairman,
and Alice Feitig.
Stop by "MARTIN'S"
And Do Your Christmas
Shopping Ear|y

Martin the Jeweler

Dance Chairman

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

I
Pat M.nl'l. > v chairman of the
Senior Dance. For story see page
1.

Orchesis
Continued from Page 3
movement In the religious and
secular medieval manner with accents on costuming, color Staging
and lighting. Prints of the painting which inspired the composition will be on display a week before the concert. These are Fra
Flippo Lippi's "The Annunciation," Fra Cornevale's '"Birth of
the Virgin", Gerald David's "The
Annunciation" and Simone Martins "The Annunciation "
"Carol" is the last number. It
also evolved as a result of the
study of paintings of which Sandro Batticelli's "The Nativity" is
used. The fluttering ring of angels overhead suggested a carol
which would be in keeping with
the rest of the program. The Carol as a Christmas dance has a
most interesting history. It dates
back to the very first religious
services, and signifies one of the
many attempts made by the earlychurch fathers to combine the religious and secular music of the
people.
St. Francis of Assissi felt that
the first Christmas should become
a living reality in the minds of
the young people in his congregation. The simple way was to dramatize the event, and have all the
young poeple themselves participate in the celebration. A replica
of an infant's cradle was set up
in his church in Greece on Christmas Eve in 1224 and a lovely waxen doll was laid therein. To this
holy altar the children brought
sifts, the young people brought
songs and dances, and the elders
brought prayers as tribute to the
new born King, the Presepium, or
Creche, originated.
As time went on, these creches
in the churches became more popular and often most elaborate.
But always there was dancing in
a circle about the Creche and it
was these circle dances that developed into the first Christmas
Carols that have come down to
us. Today the symbolism of all
this remains.
This program is under the direction of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
dance instructor, and will be held
December 9, just after supper, before the senior dance. Girls included in the program are Betsy
Caldwell, Betty Ellis. Vivian Edmunds. Shirley Cruiser Earlene
Kimmerling, Heidi Lacey. Frances
Lee, Edith Lovins, Margaret Har-

The promise of a closed weekend ahead scared many of us to
take our cuts or get in some visiting beforehand. So. to Lynchburg
went Gwen Ackiss, Annette Anthony. Betty Bibb. Eleanor Corell,
Mary William Calvert, Charlotte
Hutter and Doris Hancock.
Visiting in Bedford were Sarah
Ballard, Grace Anderson. Edith
Apperson. Mae Ballard and Dorothy Blair. To Suffolk went Alice
Hannock. Sue Hundley, and Ann
Martin. Mary Lee Farrier and
Martha Lee visited in New Castle.
The cutest people of the week
are Carlotta Norfleet and Louise
Putney who journeyed to New
York. Betsy Dlllard and Elizabeth
Motley drew second prize by
spending the week-end in Washington. D. C. Not to mention Margaret Brace, who went to Yale and
Betty Blackwell who was Annapolis bound.
Rosa Hill. Katie Lawrence and
Barbara Brown spent the weekend
in Windsor, and Ann Clark. Dawn
Holcombe and Gladys Lankford
in Franklin.
In Richmond were Barbara
Brown. Louise Blane. Hilda Bennett Lucy Bowling Ann Brushwood. Eva Cobb. Nell Coleman.
Marion Chase, Dot Cox, Shirley
Didlake, Betty Ellis, Marion Estes. Ann Kingdon. Sara Leech.
Shirley Mankin. Barbara Montgomery and Glennis Moore.
Chatham lured Nan Sours, Ann
Gray Bell. Ruth Jones. Isabel Key
and Cora Redd. And Betty Deuel
Cock and Janie Hanks had fun in
Hampton. Likewise. Mary Ann
Clark in Dinwiddie.
In Winston-Salem were Kitty
Maddox. Ann Summers. Dot tie
Overcash, and Glenn Ann Patterson, and in Petersburg were Lou
Baker. Kitty Parham. Frances
Bell. Betty Harville and Battle
Lively.
Home in Chase City was Tinnie
Bigger; in Ivanhoe, N. C, Jo
Beatty; in AltaVista. Marion Bennett; in Avalon. Barbara Crowther; In Whaleyville, Jane Baivesin Carrollton, Ann Fulgham; in
Toano. Mary Martin.
Cross the border in West Virginia in Bluefield were Virginia
Butler. Carmen Flores and Edith
Garcia, and in the war-boom city
of Norfolk were Jance Ha 1stead.
Milly McWilliams, Beverly Boone.
and Edith Duffy.
To Victoria went Carolyn Hardy. Alice Mae Craddock, Margaret
Nevins, charlotte Grizzard and
yours truly.
Happy Turkey Day!
vie, Jean Parry, Isabel Ransone,
Esther Shevlck, Marilyn Bell,
Jean Smith, Frances Timmons,
and Nancy Whitehead.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3
decided 'twas time and then
some to come home. That pretty
little trail beyond the Haunted
House is popular with more than
our gang.
NEWSHOUNDS
At risk of heaven-knows-what,
we neglected to mention a very
eventful ride that took place last
week. We dare not take that risk
again. It seems Sudie and Sara'.i
doubled up bareback on the pony
last week, and took off through
the woods. All went well, and Sarah even jumped Lady bareback,
but they were two stiff-legged
young 'uns the next day. Better
than no ride, though .... we
all agree.
IF IT DOESN'T RAIN
A big day has been planned for
tomorrow. A small group is leaving early in the morning to celebrate Thanksgiving by a nearcross-country, including lunch on
the trail complete with campflre
and singing, and all should go
well ... if the horses don't get in
too thankful a mood. No turkey,
maybe, but who would object to
scrambled eggs and hot dogs
cooked over an open fire and flavored with good old-fashioned fun
and jolly companionship? Not us
. . . we're off to the sound oi
"Jingle-jangle-jingle" and tuougb
we may be weary and worn comes
the homeward trip, it'll be to the
tune of 'Sing your way home,"
and you can bet your saddle-soap
it'll be one Thanksgiving Day we
will remember!
Happy Holiday . . . and d on't
eat too much!
Pegasus

down, then you can begin on the
harder and fancier ones. You
might even go so far as to learn
to Jitterbug, and that couldn't
possibly hurt anyone.
Winter quarter of this year
there
will be a social dance class
0
open for one credit to any girl in
school, and taught by Miss Emily
Kauzlarich
In the spring there
will be a square dancing class that
is always lots of fun. Come on
you shy and retiring characters,
come out wherever you are and
learn to dance.
Until next week don't forget to
stay in the game, and come out
and support your colors.

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions i Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service
TRY

On the Ball

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Continued from Page 3

For men's and ladies'
IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

Next time the gang gathers on
the hall for a Jam session, come
out of your shell shy one, and
join them. The only way you can
really learn to dance is to try it
with lots of different people. After
you get the fundamental steps
Good Quality—Good Quantity
and Good Service

Collins Florist
Phone 181—Day
Phone 4—Night

'

Try Newberry's First
for all your
Christmas
Needs
J.J. NEWBERRYCO.

For good food
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
Phone 522

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

SHANNON'S

BUILDING MATERIALS
Best Sandwiches and
Plate Lunches In Town
Come in and see

The Convenient Store for Faeulty
and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

for yourself

The College Shoppe

Butcher's
High Street

Have a Coca-Cola=Soldier, refresh yourself

PHONE
78
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of Farmville

Farmville, Va.

Buy...
Christmas Cards
early
Best selection on sale

HAMBURGER SPECIAL
French Fries and Sliced Tomatoes
35c

ROSE'S

Southside Drug Store

5—10 A 25c STORE
Farmville, Va.

—at—

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

...or a way to relax in camp
To soldiers in camp, from
Coca-Cola is a reminder of
Street" as on Main Street,
refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola
% friendly way of living.

the Gulf Coast to (be north woods,
what they left behind. On "Company
Coca-Cola stands for tbt paute that
in your icebox at borne is a symbol of

lOTTUD UNDHt AUTHOMTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Farmville, Virginia

Ic'c natural for popular namea
Co acquire friendly abbreviation, Thac'i why you hear
I Coca-Cola called "Coke-'.
«
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